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ROAD WORK III TEXAS 
Value of a Co-operative Plan For 

Improving Highways. , 

GREAT BENEFITS DERIVED. 

HARD and SOFT. Be^l lo be had. 
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J. H.QUEAL & CO 
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WE CAN SELL YOU L.AIND 
ia Saw.ycr and Bayfield Counties in tracts of 40 acres or more, with or 
•without a house at from $5.00 to $15.00 per acre. Good soil, running 
water, plenty of timber for fuel, fine climate, no blizzards, no drouth 
Close to markets, Minneapolis and St. Paul on the south, Duluth and 
Superior on the north, Best of railroud facilities, schools and churches 
already established, an ideal dairy country. If you want a "square deal" 

Address: AMERICAN Ct>* ^MJZATiOIV COMPANY 
Buy E. E. Ticket to Ifayward, AVis. 87 Chlpptwa Bide.. CHIPPEWA FALLS, WIS. 

EEEESEEST. 

GARY SAFE CO. 
BUFFALO N. V., U.S. A. , 

Manufacturers , 

"ire k Burglar Prool Safes 
4 , t VAULTS, LOCKS, ETC. 

XONTK.VCIORS TO U. S. (jOVLRNMENT 

f • ' : F^AJRlVfEF* 

j The Farmers9 Tribune, 
Sioux City, iowa, 

IB beyond a acrabt the strongest agricultural weekly paper in the west. 
, It is published for the benefit of farm-
i'^ers of Iowa, Minnesota, South Dakota, 
;and Nebraska aiad it . champions 
"your interests, it is edited by men 

i who are thoroughly versed in agricul
ture. Mr. John Thompson, tlie editor, 
formerly of the University off Minne-

* sota, is recognized as an authority1 on 
matters pertaining to agriculture. Mr. 
H. G. McMillan, general manager of the 
paper, is owner of one of the largest 

• and best known breeding farms in the 
• TJni ted States and he knows what an 
^agricultural journal must be in order to 
be of the greatest value to its readers. 

Among its contributors axe: 
ii j Prof. C. F. Curtiss ot the Iowa Agricultural College. 

Prof. H. R. Smith of the Nebraska Agricultural College. >. „. 
| Prof. J. W. Wilson of the South Dakota Agricultural College 

Prof. T. L. Haecker of the University of Minnesota. 

Ji The paper is absolutely reliable in every respect. 
l^f . I* stops when subscriptions expire. a 

ij Regular subscription price $1.00 per year in advance. 
| f We urge" our readers to take advantage of the following 

M , - SPECIAL OFFER: 
g£|FVARY HSA' s-ibisfibor and every, did , 1.7 V/JTO pays ono I 
y 4r in advajss vva wiil give the rarmar'a Tribune co yonr FR-
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By Henry Wadswortti Longfellow. % 

-3> 
I„0NG1' ,KL,1,0\V was born Feb. 27. li'07, at Portland, 
ftH;.. nnl dUtl at OttinV rtcl'.ic,. .'Musm., March- 24, 1SS2. 
It 1s sixty-tlvu years slnoo the o'.dest Uonsfellow copy
right was granted, yet Mr. Kipling Is not the only 
Juclse;: to llnrt hf-m yot unequal, a in the United States; 
and the interest in the ei-ntenary of his birth seems 
fsir /jrtuter than that shown in syiy similar recent com-
rr.r:-.Koiat.ion. The poem below was written In 1.S38 
ut thi> Craisie honse. Cumbritlse. when the poet was 
tlurty-ono years old. 'The "tie'.isr beauteous" referred 
to In the sixth stanza is his first "wife, who died four 
years after marriage. 

HEN the hours of day are num
bered 

Am! the voices of the night 
Walse the better soul, thut 

- - slumbered. 
To a holy, calm delight, 

the everjin'3: lnrnr« are llprhted 
AP<1. like J)hantt).ns t.r'.n fu.J. iall,i 

Slv.'.dows froin lho litful 1:. 
?^s- Dan en xvmn the jj:vr(or v.Mil, 

"\Tljcn the forms of fie depoj-ted4 

- ij, *6:' at the < ;>ru «.:oor, 
• The b loved, the U t'O l eurted, 
' ' Oomtr to visit me o.icu inunj. f 

Tie. the youus and otroiii, who cher-* 
Jthed 
:e longing# for thp strife, •;••• " 

k>. rixi'lsido fe.l nnd periihed, 
' ̂  wkiry with the march of Ufe! 
.'Sv 

Tlr v. the licly ones and weakly, 
,J'' Who the eri*.» of bor«. . 
.•j- '•F">hh>il tln-'r||Ki'« liahl.s so n»oel;!y. : 

tttMtUo vitu t!»'on eurtt* no-mora. 
*." ' 

r- ' ' . - —— — 

And with thorn the being beauteous 
Y'.'l.o unto ray yoc.th was given 

More thi'.n all things else to love me 
And Is now a saint In heaven. 

^Vith a slow and noiseless footstep 
Comej t-hnt mcrsoncer divine,-

"f*ak<-s the vacant chair beside me, 
I^a.'. s her grentle hand in mine. 

rits and gazes at me 
, \> Kh: thoac O-'up and tender eyes. 

T-i':c the hUirft. kw i>t!ll and saintlike, 
i-ooidnii' downward frc;n the skies. 

Tittered tlot. yat comprehended, 
Is the f^lritM voiceless prayer; 

f.ift rebukes, in blessinss ended, 
•Ureathiiifc irom her lips of air.•• 

Oh. thpucli "</ft depressed and lonely. 
-'-•1 m.v feurk are laid aside 

If i but rrme^nber only 
Such as the**Jhav« Uved and tiled! 

Community Clubs Formed'—-How a Lit
tle Stretch of Road Built by Business 
(Men of Denison and Farmers Has 
Proved a Great Educator. 

Denison, a thriving Texas town, is 
eettiug a splendid pace in road im
provement through a co-operative plan 
that is exciting much comment through
out the state and that in some sec
tions is beiug followed with fine ef
fect, says W. W. Anderson in the Good 
Roads Magazine. Some months ago 
the Denison board of trade found that 
while Denison was progressing as a 
railroad ami industrial center its vol
ume of country trade had not increas
ed with its population and other devel
opment. An investigation revealed that 
the cause was its lack of good roads. 

The county authorities were appealed 
to in vain, the road fund being entirely 
inadequate to the demands for main
taining the bridges and making minor 
repairs ou the hundreds of miles of 
road iu the county. The county con
victs form a road crew for each of the 
four commissioners' precincts, but they 
get over the roads with the grading 
outfit only once every six or seven 
years. No permanent improvements 
could be undertaken, and through lack 
of individual interest the people neg
lected the roads after they were grad
ed, and they soon went down. 

Denison determined to do something, 
and what she has since accomplished 
has worked wonders for the city and 
has won the commendation of thinking 
people throughout the state. T. W. 
Lark in, secretary of the board of trade, 
proposed a co-operative plan through 
which the business men of Denison 
and the farmers should work together 
to assist thfe county authorities In mak
ing substantial improvements. Secre
tary Lnrkin went out among the farm
ers, attended and addressed meetings 

! 

A TEXAS SPLIT LOG DBAS. 
held at country schoolhouses, present
ed hi:; proposition and Qrganized com
munity good roads clubs. These clubs 
appoint->d committees to solicit sub
scriptions from the farmers and gave 
them fie privilege of working out on 
the ro: I the amount subscribed, $3 per 
day be;.yc allowed for team and driver. 

A cash fund was raised in the city 
and was used in constructing substan
tial stone culverts and in paying for 
engineering and other skilled wofrk. 
The county authorities were asked to 
put a crew on the road and render such 
assistance as was possible. This was 
done, and in a little while work was 
well under way on what is known as 
the Denison and Carpenters' Bluff 
road. The road improved. 

Though one of the most traveled, 
this v,\".s notorious as one of the worst 
roads i a the country. It has now been 
made :is gopd as an earth road can be 
made. It is -well graded and well 
drained, and its stone culverts are the 
first ever constructed on a public road 
in the comity. As may be expected, 
the benefits already derived by Deni
son and community have been very 
great, but perhaps the greatest good 
has come through the inspiration that 
has spread throughout the state. This 

;one little stretch of road has been a 
great educator. It has demonstrated-
the value of good roads in a most im
pressive way. The enthusiasm of the 
farmers and the business men of the 
city at ouce aroused other communi
ties, and other clubs were formed to 
take up the work on their respective 
roads as rapidly as they could be 
reached. The same plan is being em
ployed on another road out of Denison, 
and as soon as it Is completed another 
will be taken up. 

Merchants say that the volume of 
trade from the community penetrated 
by the Carpenters* Bluff road has been 
doubled this season. Farmers say the 
cost of placing their produce on the 
Denison market has been reduced one-
half, to say nothing of the increased 
comfort and convenience of the travel. 
These glowing statements spread rap
idly. The newspapers of the state are-
making the most of the ammunition 
thus furnished and are firing hot shot 
of good roads gospel that is reaching 
the people. Columns of newspaper 
space have been devoted to the Deni
son co-operative road building plan, 
and It is regarded as a great stride to
ward the establishment of a more ef
fective road system in Texas. 

It may he stated in conclusion that 
these roads are being well car%d for, 
The split log drag has been employed 
with excellent effect. The improved 
voads are divided into mile sections, 
each section being placed in charge of 
some farmer, who. with the assistance 
of his neighbors, operates the drag 
•ifter each rain. The dras? is a great 
device for dirt roads. It does most ef
fectually the work of filling, the ruts 
and holes and keeping soft ,^U*t thrown 
ro the centor without disturbing the 
ravel pucked surface. 

MENACE TO GOOD ROADS. 
Agricultural Department Trying to 

Stop Their Destruction by Autos. 
Automobiles, iu addition to becom

ing almost as deadly as trolley cars, 
are ruining the roads of the couutry, 
says a Washington special dispatch to 
the New York World. It is the best 
roads and those on which the most 
money has been spent that are being 
ruined, as it only is on these that the 
automobilists go. 

The problem is a serious one, and 
Logan W. Page, director of public-
roads of the department of agriculture, 
Is making an investigation of the sub
ject. The roadmakiug experts of his 
bureau are experimenting with all 
lorts cf material in the hope of finding 
lomething that will prevent the roads 
from "raveling." 

Director Page in discussing this prob
lem before the committee on expendi
tures in the department of agriculture 
made this significant statement: 

"One of the most difficult problems 
which road builders have to meet now 
Is due to the greatly Increased automo
bile traffic. It is affecting most the 
states that have spent the largest sums 
of money on their roads, because they 
have the greatest number of automo
biles on them. With an ideally con
structed stone road the qualities of the 
rock should be so adjusted to the traf
fic to which it is subjected that just 
enough tine dust is worn off to cement 
the larger fragments together. 

"The* automobile does not wear off 
any fine dust. The wind and rain are 
taking away the original binder and 
that derived from the iron tired ve
hicles that go over it, The automobile 
loosens the surface of the road. 

"These heavy machines going at high 
speed create a vacuum behind them 
which sucks up the dust and throws it 
in the air and loosens the roadbed, and 
It soon 'ravels,' as the road builder 
calls it—gets loose and goes to pieces. 
It is the most expensive roads that are 
thus affected." 

The bureau has decided that if these 
macaclam or stone roads are to be per
manent tho surface must be treated 
with seme material that will keep the 
dust down and preserve it as a cement 
to bind the road. Experiments have 
been made with oils''which have an as-
phaltum basis, and it has been found 
that with an asphaltum base of 30 per 
cent and over they help some. Crude 
tar and other materials havo been used, 
but nothing quite satisfactory has yet 
been found. i % ^ 

POOR ROADS PENALTY. 
»j?; 

Withdrawal of Rural Free Delivery 
Service Where Highways Are Bad. 
Five rural free delivery routes in 

Michigan have been discontinued, and 
it Is announced that the government 
will look more carefully to the enforce
ment of its rule regarding the roads 
over which rural free delivery is es
tablished, says the Motor News. The 
present requirement is: "Koads trav
ersed shall be kept in good condition 
and unobstructed by gates. There must 

j be no unbridged creeks or streams not 
fordable at any season of the year." 

j In many cases the residents along 
proposed routes have made improve
ments that enable them to obtain rural 
delivery service, but sometimes the 
efforts to keep up the roads are re
laxed. But the government has de
cided that unless the roads traversed 
by the carriers are properly maintained 
the"service will bo withdrawn. 

The postoffice department now calls 
on the carriers for reports ou the roads 
and will stop the service where the 
highways in question are bad. The 
85.073 rural delivery carriers now em
ployed cover S03,3(J3 miles daily, and 
it is unreasonable to expect them' to 
contend with neglected roads or to 
work for communities lacking the en
terprise to keep their common high
ways in decent shape. 

If a route is discontinued the inhab
itants themselves'will be to blame, for 
if alive to their own interests and 
their duty to the public they would 
give their roads vigorous and constant 
attention. The idea that a route once 
authorized is necessarily permanent is 
a mistake. Advice on the best road 
methods Is supplied by the agricultural 
departments, and a neighborhood that 
loses its rural delivery npst itself bear 
the discredit for so unpleasant and hu
miliating an event. 

Illinois Farmers For Better Roadways. 
A movement is on foot among the 

farmers of southern Illinois to this 
year begin the building of hard rock 
roads, something after the style of 
highway adamantizing used in parts 
of Kentucky and Tennessee, says a 
Bpecial dispatch from Carmi, 111., to 
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat Under 
a state provision made feasible by the 
hard roads commission the penal Insti
tutions of the state are required to 
furnish rock to all township commis
sioners who apply. By having the con
victs c-ruSh the rock, which abounds 
In many parts of the state, the hard 
roads commission hopes to facilitate 
Rnd hasten the improvement of the 
highways of the. state, particularly In 
touthera Illinois. , , , 

Oiled Roads In Kentucky. 
In Fayette county. Ivy., more than 

100 miles of roads are said to have 
been treated with asphalt base oil, 
Bays the Municipal^ .Tqurnal and En
gineer. Macadam roads built five and 
fclx years ago are smoother and harder 
today than when first completed, and 
hot a penny has been speut ou the 
roadways for repair. The county 
Judge states that the average cost per 
fear per mile for repairs of the Tate 
Creek pike had been $15 and that all 
of this money had been expended in 
keeping tho drains /open, (ind clean. 
Not a pound of metal had been added 
In four years. An application of olf' 
#hen the road was ..vmpk'tcd^ ttfidtow 
fheraefter had produoivl result 
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Smokeless Powder Shells 
-'^LEADER" and "REPEATER" 

The superiority of Winchester 
Smokeless Powder Shells is 
undisputed. Among intelligent 
shooters they stand first in pop
ularity, records and sh.o.oting 
qualities.v. Always use them 

For Field or Traf> Shooting. 
Ask Your Dealer For Them. 
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Harry 
EDITORIAL. 

I want to make your Spring Suit. My 
Spring fabrics are now in, and 1 want to 
show you that tor Si5.00, $20.00 or $25.00 
I'll make you a better suit than your local 
tailor would charge you $30.00, $35.00 and 
$40.00 for. 

I have the largest tailoring establishment 
in the world, and I've' got my Mail Order 
Department down fine so that no matter 
where you live 1 can fit you and give as good 
satisfaction as if 1 took your measure myself. 

Write me today and tcii me about the kind 
of clothes you ar» thinking of getting, and 
by return mail I'll send you samples of the 
swellest Spring fabrics you ever clapped 
your eyes on: also self-measurement blanks. 
Don't be afraid to ask questions, and kindly 
remember that I absolutely guarantee perfect 
fit and satisfaction or refund your dough. 
1 pay all express chargcs, so your clothes 
cost you no more than the city chaps do. 

Let mc demonstrate to you what I can do. 
It won't cost you a cent if I don't please you. 

Yours truly, 

HARRY MITCHELL,, 
310 NicolM Ava., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

BE m OOKFilSiaM 

IN THE MINDS OF AMY ONE 
ABOUT THE GOODS ! SELL 

FOR $15,. $20 A NO $25. 

All goods known to the trade 
as Scotch Goods— hundreds uf < 
patterns to select from—the kind 
the other tailors ask $30.00 for, 1 
make up to your.mcasure for 

Thousands of patterns of Import- i 
ed Goods from Europe's most 
noted factories—the kind you've 
been paying $35 for, i make up to 
your measure for 

The highest grade of imported 
fabrics—the kind other tailors<5! 
want $40,00 and $45.00 fop— 9 
hundreds of beautiful patterns 
to choose from. These I make 
up to your measure for - - - - — 

i§ 

ib 
25 
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'  f ,l  

These are the very cream of fls 9 f\ 
the highest priced imported goods «P O V 
—the kind tiie E-Z marks pay AND 
$60.00 to $70.00 for. 1 will 
make you up a suit from these £35 
goods for - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - ^ 

j Write for Samples Today, 

HARRY MITCHELL, 
310 Nicollet Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. 
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Notice of .Equalization of the JLakings Drainage IMtcJi 

Before tlie Board of County Commissioners of Turner County,'South Dakota 

A 

c4 

is 

it 
The above Drainage lsaviiiR been established, the route and width of which is I ally sot fortli ^ 

in the order establishing said drainage and indicated by tlie sm-v y and ]>roille ail ot wliieh are ,  ̂  
now on file in the office of the County Auditor of said Turner County, and which sad liles ai/" ? 

hereby referred to and made a part of this notice, no claim for damages having been made to the 
tract, of land affected the benefits of the hald land haviifg been assessed and equalized, *nd the / 
Hoard of Count.v.Commissioners having on tlie 8ffi. day ot Mar. h, 1907, made an assessment 
auainsi each tract of land and property affected in proportion to the benefits fixed for tlie purpose pSSf 
o£ paying costs of paying costs of establiBhinc tiuis far incurred, or to be incurred as follows touit,?"-

iDKanuijTioN OP i.ANi> NAM K OK OWNER AMOUMY OK A«SKSSURKI-
The nortl-east quarter of section 17 lolin Takings 
The southwest quarter of the northwest . . . 
•quarter of section IU James A. Langan. .,; 
Th« northwest quarter of tlie northwest-. . . 

--quarter of section iu ... James A. Langan — 
The northeast quarter of the northwest 
quarter of section US 
Uhe southwest quart rof section 0 
The southeast quarter of section 17 
The southwest quarter of section IB 
Swan i,al<e Township in said county 

Ail of said described land belnn ill Township !i7, iiauueS:). in said County. 
Now, you. tlie o-.vners of the above described truer of land i tu,l pach olynu ir< -.un moiieji ami "it-* 

required to show cause, if any you have, why tlie s;.id assessment should nut be mule iml 5 

equajized as herein stated hi tore the Hoard of Countv Cominis'-'ioiier.s of Hie slid COIIUIA of IUI "% 
ner iu tfie Commissioners room at the Court House iu the Oilv eI 1'urker ill said Count], on tho 1 
•-'nd day ot A pril. I Bo?, at t he Imurot tlu-ee o'clock, uijiiu afternoon of the said dav. T" 

James A. Unman ;.vv: , 

Robert llendrickgen 
.lens Christen Nielsen Kier 
Jens i'eter .ioi-gi'nst'ii 

890.00 

25.00 

15.00 

15.00 

5.00 
30.00 
20.00 

50.09 

% 
\ • 

IS®! 
v i +«* 

Hated at Parker. S. D. Miirch sth l 'JUi,' 

Att.ewtv ^ K. W. I'.IiOWNK. ' 
* -18 2 '  C- uilty Audit.ni 

-J* ,» w. Ki i is 
^ C Inn. Hoard of Com. 

C?v.r TliB BEST, 60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE^* 
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Recently Enlarged ft 
® V/ITH 

25,000 New' Words 
New Gazetteer of tba World 
with, more than 25,000 titles, cased onttw 
latest census returns. 
New Biographical Dictionary 
containing the names of over lu,000 noted 
persona, date of birth, death, etc. 

Edited by W. T. HATtTtTS, Ph.D., M..D„ 
United States Commissioner of Education. 

2340 Quarto Pages 
Nix elates. 9000 tttastrationa. lUch 
Needed In Every Home 

Aiso Webster's Coltegiute Dictionary 
lilO Pairofl. 1100 Illustrations. 

Regular Edition » X 10x254 taehe* 8 bladings. 
Ds Luxa Edition BKx8Kxi;j la. Printed from 
w i'p'trf, m bible pwpf-r. g beautiful bindings. 

FRUUB. "Diciionaxy'Wrinkle*.* Xlhuw»cedpamphlets. 
* G. O C. MERRIAM CO., 
Pul.Us*inr9, Gprlngfield, Matt. 
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TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS &C. 
Anyone sending a shot oh rind description may 

Oulekly ascertain our opinion free whether uri 
Invention probably ontentivble. Comimmtoa-
t.tun<»»rrictly oonlUlontf.il. HANDBOOK on Putouti 
lent free. Oldest fluency for Reetirtisg patonrn. 

1'atoms (iikGu throuch Munn & Co. receive 
vjfcinl notice, without charge, iu the 

Scientific JHtierican.1 
ti handsomely lllustrnted weekly; Lnrcreet etr-
"Uintinn of any suientltto journal. Terms. f3 a 

; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers. 
361Broadway, tygyy YOffe 
5 F Sh. Washington. D. O. 

m.mi 

rear: four months 

[MIUCO. 
Branch OWce. G 

f 
IULUthe couch 

AND OOEg-E THE LUNGS m' 

Or, King's 
lew Discovery 

FOR fp 
W 

CONSUMPTION 
0UGHS and 

>0LDS 

Prfco 
60c & $1.00 
Fres Trial. 

Surest and Quickest Cure for all 
THROAT and LUNG TROUB
LES, or MONEY BACK. 

HCRLEV MARKETS. 

CORRECTED EVERY WKRtfv . ' 

Wheat—No.«2 Northern—64c. 
^Theat—No. 3—60c. 
Wheat—Mo. 4—54c., 
Wheat—Rejected—fOa. b. 
Flaxseed— I j , 
Ottts-vNo. 3 W.—3-c. No. 45l—31c 
Rye—48c.<w48 '• v 

Mart'^rU-<!Hi.>—47tJ: V '•$- - «'• jj 
EaVley—No.Jfr—Jfe--No. 2— 4 

Va^l rattera* «»M taflwUaliU 

t 
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